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UNC head football coach B.ll D::le,
however, des r.ot agree.

Using the same qaste he u-e- d last
year, and several years before that.
Dooley began his weekly press luncheon

the offense has averaged only 1 1 points a

game.

The pre-seas- on exuberance m Raleigh
has long-smc- e faded into pessimism and
dejection.

Compared with Carolina's offensive
average of 30 points a game and defensive
average of holding the opponent to less
than five points a game, State seemingly
would stand little chance of whipping the
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by savme. "Am.tirr.e roiina and b:at
meet, you can throw the re cor
the window."

The saying, originating I org before
Dooley ever thought about coaching an
Atlantic Coast Conference team, has been
successfully used by many Carolina and
State coaches to compactly summarize
the State-Caroli- na battles.

This year, however. Dooley was
challenged to go further and explain why
his 18th-ranke- d Tar Heels would have any
trouble with the winders Wolfpack.

"Sometimes there are things that go
into winning that are hard to explain. "

Dooley said, analyzing why the Wolfpack
has yet to break into the win column.
'Their defense is good, with nine players
having started at some time last year, and
their offense is improved over last year."

The Wolfpack have 14 Itttermen on
offense and 12 lettermer. of defense from
last year's -1 club. Alter losing the
first three games, the Wolfpack picked up
enough steam to finish fifth in the
conference.

"Things just don't always jell at the
same time," Dooley explained. "They
have fine talent, though, and could jell at
any time. Don't forget, some people
picked them to be third in the conference
this year.

"They are going to be ready tor us."
he added, "and we've got to be ready for
them"

Dooley also went down the line of
State personnel, praising such StaTe

standouts as halfback Willie Burden and
quarterback Pat Korsnick.

"They have people who are real fine
in skilled positions," Dooley said. "They
have experience and they're a big football
team. Burden can run. he's dangerous,
and he can explode at any time. When
Korsnick is holding a hot hand, he can be
tough."

Dooley continued to list State's
attributes, convinced the Tar Heels could
not take State lightly and win.

"We'll certainly have a challenge this
weekend," Dooley said. "State has a real
strong kicking game and a good defense,
and when you have both of these you are
capable of winning every game you go
into."

Dooley has beaten the Wolfpack only
once in four tries an impressive but
hard-foug- ht 19-- 0 victory in Kenan
Stadium last fall. He apparently isn't
about to let overconfidence get in the
way of a second win.
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The October
OLD BOOK NEWS
Listing over 100 scarce old North
Carolina books, plus this month's
features, is yours for the asking.

THE OLD BOOK CORNER
137 A East Rosemary Street

Chapel Hill

f ollvvball tourney is delayed
Uutfin to its !'oi:rh v. , they
shut vut Alexander Pool-ah- lii.:e 2'-'- .

the Winston Warriors aKo got a

as they rolled b the Mar.cum M.-ra.- : Ier
2'-- t. M'.rrisim G had rupi. w-- over
Monison C Rams Ml-- S V :n. n H

got 15 points trom Spa U h.!e as thev beat
M.urison A I 2"-1- .

f" I remained undefeated as

j hey shut ut M rris.n I) I) gs 14J).
Averv Six Packs edged Morron 1 14-S- .

Kern got 2 IDs to lead Lhnnghaus C

Straps b ll- - and James I) l)i .gs

remained undefeated by shutting out
James A Holes 1 5-- 0. RoMmhs p. t 3 TDs
to lead Gran A S Aprhrodisiacs over Gran
D S Bags 25-1- 5, Gran A W Blue edged
Gran D W -) and Gran (. W eased by
Gran II W m overtime.

the Vollevbal! loa-name- nt has been
pj hed ba.k i:e week, therefore the last
dav to get your entries in will be
I :e-.ia . (Kt. 5. and play begins on

K V. Al n Oct. he entries
J..; the C.-R- ec Carriiv.il are due and the
( 'arnoa! begins on Oct. I 4.

In tag football, the league races are
s rtiP.e themselves out now as most teams
haw played three or four of their live
games. Lewis Blue made it four m a row
Mopdav night as they edged the Manlv
Aces 13-- o and the reague Tramps rolled
by t lie Grimes Guzzlers 31-- 6.

league shut out the Stacy Studs 4S4)
and the Mangum Mugs Blue rolled by
League Nads 2M) with Bobbit getting 2

n.)s. Sattenwlute got two TDs to lead

Starting guard Bill Yoest was lost at the
beginning with an injury.

Michaels' defensive backfield may be
the strong spot of the team. Free safety
Van Walker apparently can make All-Ac- e,

and Tom Siegfried and sophomore Bob
Pilz have also impressed Carmody.

Workhorse George Smith, one of the
South's best defensive linemen, has been
considerably slowed by injury, leaving
tackle Dan Medlin and end Clyde
Chesney to handle the retaining wall.

At linebacker, Bryan Wall and Ed
Hoffman are regulars.

If the attack breaks down, a common
occurence for the Pack in the last two
games, Michaels can call on junior Mark
Cassidy, the ACC's leading punter. "He
kicks high and long, and is averaging
about 43 yards a kick," Carmody
comments.

Senior Mike Charron, while no Gerald
Warren, is a reliable placekicker.

"For unto whomsoever much
is given, of him shall be much
required, and to whom men
have committed much, of
him will they ask the more."

PETE THE TAILOR
1597 East Franklin St.

over Sutton's Drug Store

by A I Thomas
Sports Writer

North Carolina State has not exactly
n enjoying a banner football season

: .;!!.

State lias dared to venture onto the
ir.g field three times so far, and has

li-- ed off three times in defeat.
I he Wolfpack defense has yet to hold

- f.ponent to less than 23 points, while
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Ifpack is
W 1 'skilled23 &

by Mark Whicker
Sports 1a! itor

I" get Carolina's football team ready
t'tr its trip to Raleigh Saturday afternoon,
the I ir Heel coaching staff is looking at
th past and pointing.

lthough the Woltpack is now 0-- 3,

sful a rather dismal 0-- 3 at that, its record
;. i'pst the I 'ar Heels since I(67 is 3-- 1.

I lie Duke Carolina rivalry is more
often fought with minds the
Slate-Carolin- a rivalry is debated with
in ut hs.

Simply, there is no one State resents
nioie tli in Carolina. That alone could
male previous results rather pointless,
bul tins year Carolina seems so much
belter tlun the Wolfpack, and reason

: t enter I Fie Cray at some point.
I! fe, defensive line coach Jim

!y comes forth with a scouting
saying that Pack coach Al

' .U wasn't left entirely without
nil ion when F.aile F.dwards quit in

I here are running backs, defensive
ks and receivers who know how to

; !.! football rather well. "They're good
the skilled positions," Carmody points
! at'ler watching them lose 24-- 6 at

- Mith Carolina Saturday night.
I lie Tack moved the ball almost at

.!! against Kent State in the opener,
i!h sophomore Willie Burden gaining
''S yards, but lost on a late field goal

23 :i.
I hen Maryland broiled the Wolves

vW in College Park, holding the rushers
; 1 2 yards net.

Carmody still considers Burden and
accomplice Charlie Young, both over 200
pounds, to be dangerous runners. At
vvingback. there is junior Pat Kenney,
.'lo has good moves catching and

'.vs. iving, and Mike Stultz, a threat on
punt and kickoff returns.

Pat korsnick, the Purdue transfer who
iot his job last season, has apparently
regained it from Dennis Brit t . 'They
called 41 passes at South Carolina
Saturday night," Carmody recalls

Split end Steve Lester and tight end
Gary Saul are also highly regarded.

1 he Pack has a few problems in the
offensive line, but not with center Bill

and guard Howard Bradburn.

7T ooters win
"Si d straight

W 1 LLI AMSBl'RG. Va. Carolina's
'ullhacks put up a strong defensive wall in

a 3-- 0 soccer victory over William & Mary
I uesday.

W ..v. M got only two shots at goal in
the second half and only nine in the
whole game. This was due to the play of
Jim Smith, Tim Morse and Van Allen.

"Our defense was sensational."
commented Coach Marvin Allen.

The Tar Heels, now 3-- 0 and ranked
eighth in the South, got the lead early.
Morse and transfer Anson Dorrance both
scored unassisted in the first period, and
freshman Steve Dawson scored in the
second period with an assist from Kip
Ward.

Dorrance, who played at Trinity
College before coming to UNC. now has
three goals. Ward has two assists and two
goals.

Nick Jones kept goal for Carolina in
the first three periods and Win Bennett
;ood in the last stanza. They made six

saves, but the fullbacks made the job
easier.

The booters have a long layover now,
playing again Oct. 8 at State.

POSITIVELY OUR LAST
OF KLH COMPACTS

AT SALE PRICES

UNC wingback Lewis Jollev -- Jjhes fr
was chosen Tlaver of the Wevk bv CC

'Player of
Wingback Leu Jo!!,

two-tou.hdo- w n C'irvr in l"N
victory over Maryland Sjturdj. .

named ACC "back of !h- - week.'
Duke guard Id Newman

offensive lineman award alter C

Jerrv Sain and Ron Ru-n- A v.

two previous weeks.
JoHey, a senior trum bor-- t ('::.

N.C.. scored on a five-yar- d pivb ut
6 rd pass reception, both :rim
quarterback Paul Miller. He ah t up a

touchdown with a 53- - ard . spgu.:. '.
counter.

Jolley is averaging 11.6 yardN a r

and 16.3 yards a reception in Car '
st

three games.
He has run 14 time for 15s-

third among the backs, and kv.Js tfu
receivers with six catches for "S ard.
Jolley has also run two ki;koff ba.k : r

3S yards.
After three straight victories. Car- Im.i

enjoys a sizeable statistical edge in almost
all categories.

The Tar Heels have 63 first downs to
their opponents" 30, 956 rushing sards to
283, and 240 total plays to INS.

In passing. Carolina has completed 16
of 34 for 291 yards with three
interceptions. Opponents have trud 62
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Newest From Avalon Hill . . .

ORIGINS OF WORLD WAR II

You can just call it ORIGINS, a game of international
power politics, recreating the diplomatic war of 1935-40- .
Players take the part of the major diplomats in an effort to
stifle Germany's emergence as world power while initiating
power grabs for themselves. Were this game to be played
today by today's great diplomats, they might be able to

prevent history from
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Tonight at 8:00 p.m.
Gerrard Hall

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

Introductory
Lectures

As Taught By
Maharishi

Mahesh
Yogi

Transcendental meditation is a natural.

each individual to

spontaneous technique which allows

expand his mind and improve his life ALL THE EQUIPMENT YOU NEED
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